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Abstract
Compliance with hygiene and other safety measures in the workplace was an important
component of society’s strategy for reducing infections at the onset of the COVID-19 pan-
demic, in particular before vaccinations were widely available. We report the results of a
field trial of well-established behavioural interventions (social norms, pledging and mes-
senger effects) we implemented to improve compliance with such measures in an occupa-
tional setting. We use daily reports of own and other’s behaviour to assess the effects of
these interventions and supplement these subjective (self-reported) measures with object-
ive data on hand sanitiser usage. The behavioural interventions tested have statistically sig-
nificant but quantitatively moderate effects on subjective compliance measures and
minimal effects on hand sanitiser usage. All effects of our interventions are short-term
in nature and dissipate shortly after implementation. Our findings thus provide at most
weak support for the notion that typical behavioural interventions can help support com-
pliance with infection prevention measures in the workplace.
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Introduction

Prior to the wide availability of vaccines against COVID-19, the reduction of physical
contact (“social distancing”) was one of the key measures that public health experts
recommended when trying to control the spread of the virus within the population.
Following this and other recommendations often required large-scale behaviour change
in private and professional settings (Van Bavel et al., 2020). In light of the emergence of
new variants and reduced vaccine efficacy against these variants (in particular in terms
of transmission (see e.g., Andrews et al., 2021), employers may continue using some
behavioural interventions to reduce the risk of transmission in occupational settings.

Despite their importance, complying with COVID-19 guidelines in a workplace
environment may entail significant private costs, both in terms of productivity and
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employee well-being. To avoid these costs, employees may not fully comply with
COVID-19 safety measures at work, particularly when they perceive their own risk
of contracting the disease to be low or believe they would be unlikely to suffer severe
symptoms. If people believe their private compliance costs outweigh their private
benefits from avoiding the illness, this could lead to compliance levels below the
social optimum (Bos et al., 2020). Moreover, individual compliance may be reduced
by fatigue, habits, misconceptions or inattention. Strict rules could force high compli-
ance, but in practice, they may be difficult to enforce, given imperfect monitoring. In
the absence of other enforcement, behavioural interventions may help maintain high
compliance with social distancing rules in the workplace and beyond (Van Bavel
et al., 2020).

Experimental economists have devised a variety of potential interventions that
could increase compliance in settings that require voluntary cooperation. We consider
three of them. The first is to influence the perception of social norms surrounding
compliance (e.g., Bicchieri, 2005; Croson and Shang, 2008; Croson et al., 2009;
Gaechter et al., 2013; Goeschl et al., 2018; Bilancini et al., 2020). We implemented
this intervention by including information about an injunctive norm in email com-
munication to employees. In these emails, employees were told that a majority of
their colleagues believed that they should follow specific safety procedures. This fol-
lows a similar approach to Bilancini et al. (2020), who study the effects of norms on
reading government COVID19 guidance in a survey experiment. The second is to
pledge compliance and thus to make a commitment or promise to comply (e.g.,
Nagin et al., 2002; Camera et al., 2013; Koessler et al., 2019). Employees were invited
via email to do this by signing an online form. On the form, they promised they
would comply with all safety guidelines. The third is a messenger intervention
(Dolan et al., 2012), operationalised through the employee creation of an illustrated
COVID-19 safety message. After the safety message was created, it was publicly dis-
played at the workplace to remind employees of the importance of different safety
procedures. Further details about our interventions are provided in section 2.3.

In this paper, we take these three well-established interventions to the field and test
their effectiveness in increasing compliance with COVID-19 measures. Our study is
set in a workplace that requires employees to move between different offices and
machinery on the shop floor. COVID-19 safety measures already in place at the
start of the study included maintaining a safe distance from colleagues, abiding by
a one-way system and observing good hand hygiene. Over 12 weeks, we implemented
the three interventions designed to promote overall compliance with these existing
measures.

As the above examples show, these types of interventions have been effective in a
variety of settings in the experimental lab and in the field. Various explanations for
their effectiveness have been proposed. For instance, individuals may behave in
accordance with descriptive or injunctive social norms if they receive dis-utility
from contravening established social rules (e.g., Cialdini et al., 1990; Pérez, 2008;
Bicchieri and Xiao, 2009). People may change their behaviour in line with their
pledge so as to be consistent with themselves (e.g., Bem, 1972; Cialdini, 2009), to
avoid dissonance between the promise and their own behaviour (Aronson, 1999)
or to avoid guilt (e.g., Kerr and Kaufman-Gilliland, 1994; Charness and
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Dufwenberg, 2006). The messenger intervention, involving illustrated messages cre-
ated by the participants themselves, should increase compliance because messenger
interventions are often more effective when the messenger shares key characteristics
with message recipients (Durantini et al., 2006). More generally, the display of mes-
sage illustrations may increase the salience of existing safety measures, which could
address non-compliance resulting from a potential lack of attention or memory
(Dolan et al., 2012).

Our contributions are threefold. First, this study belongs to a small set of papers
testing behavioural interventions for COVID-19 in a field setting. Notable examples
focusing on similar questions include Banerjee et al. (2020), who studied the effects of
a messenger intervention in a field experiment. The majority of existing studies on
COVID-19 are based on framed survey experiments (e.g., Betsch et al., 2020; Bos
et al., 2020; Mueller and Rau, 2020), observational studies (e.g., Simonov et al.,
2020; Wright et al., 2020) or laboratory experiments (e.g., Branas-Garza et al.,
2020; Buso et al., 2020).1 Second, we collect both self-reported and objective measures
of compliance behaviour. Whilst objective compliance data may be considered a gold
standard for testing intervention effectiveness, they are typically hard to collect in a non-
intrusive way within a field setting. Perceptions of compliance are an important outcome
variable in their own right, not only because they allow for conclusions about actual
compliance but also because of their association with employees’ safety perceptions
and hence their well-being at work. Collecting both types of data provides a more com-
prehensive picture of effectiveness. Third, following the same employees for 12 weeks,
we can identify temporal shifts in their perceptions and compliance behaviour.

Implementing our study in a field setting during an ongoing pandemic presented
several challenges and limitations that require careful consideration when interpreting
our findings. First, the size of our sample was constrained by the relatively small
workforce of the organisation we collaborated with. Second, all employees were
located at the same on-site location, which prevented us from adopting a between-
subjects design due to the high likelihood of treatment spillover. Instead, we rely
on a within-subjects design, where interventions were implemented for all employees
in-between fallow weeks without interventions. By controlling the timing of the inter-
ventions, we can identify their effects compared to the fallow weeks, assuming that
their timing did not coincide inadvertently with time-varying factors that could inde-
pendently influence compliance behaviour, such as local COVID-19 cases or media
reporting. In this respect, it is important to note that our study was conducted during
the summer of 2020 at a stage of the pandemic where local cases were relatively stable,
and the government had lifted the most stringent restrictions on personal movement.
In Supplementary Appendix 5, we rule out that the timing of our interventions was
correlated with changes in government guidance or spikes in local COVID numbers.
We also demonstrate there that our main results are robust to controlling statistically
for variables that capture several aspects of the ongoing pandemic dynamics.

Controlling for the temporal dynamics of the COVID pandemic derives its
importance from the possibility that economic preferences such as risk and social

1Each of these methodologies has its own advantages and disadvantages discussed, for instance, in
Harrison and List (2004) or Czibor et al. (2019).
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preferences are impacted by (local) COVID cases. For instance, Shachat et al. (2021)
found elevated rates of altruism, cooperation and an increased aversion to risk-taking
in the early stages of the COVID-19 pandemic in China. This could be particularly
important, since Campos-Mercade et al. (2021) show that health behaviours such
as those we study here are correlated with pro-sociality. On the contrary,
Arroyos-Calvera et al. (2023) found that in April 2020, distributional preferences
for safety were not significantly different to those elicited more than a year and a
half prior to the COVID-19 pandemic outbreak. In this context, it is also essential
to highlight that these changes in preferences (when observed) took part in the
early stages of the pandemic where uncertainty about its severity was large, while
the 10 weeks of our study fell into a period where COVID numbers were more stable
and much of the initial uncertainty around COVID had already settled.

Our results suggest that common types of interventions, proven effective in previ-
ous investigations, had an overall positive effect on self-reported compliance behav-
iour. However, even where the effects are statistically significant, effect sizes are
moderate. Moreover, the three interventions had no meaningful effect on the object-
ive measure of compliance behaviour (daily use of hand sanitiser). The relatively
small effects we observe for self-reported behaviour may reflect low statistical
power or a ceiling effect. Most employees already reported that they and their collea-
gues complied with the guidance most of the time. This accords with recent related
findings suggesting that, even prior to the introduction of stringent government reg-
ulations, people tended to adapt their behaviour according to their own assessments
of the risk they face. That is, voluntary compliance may be higher and more pro-
nounced than individual cost–benefit considerations suggest (Allcott et al., 2020).
However, with an infectious disease, there are negative externalities: non-compliance,
even by a minority, may significantly harm risk prevention at a group level like a
workplace. The impact of research focusing on interventions to change compliance
behaviour among this minority of less compliant workers is, therefore, potentially
very large.

Design

Setting

The field experiment was conducted at the High Temperature Research Centre
(HTRC), a joint endeavour of the University of Birmingham and Rolls-Royce, specia-
lising in production-scale research and experimentation. At the time of the study,
amidst the first COVID-19 restrictions, the facility had approximately 120 staff mem-
bers, with no more than 75 on-site concurrently. Staff duties span across on-site
offices and manufacturing/research laboratories, often requiring them to operate in
both. Shared facilities include bathrooms, lunchrooms, meeting rooms and corridors,
necessitating frequent movement between these areas during a typical workday.

The implementation of the project started in mid-July 2020. At the beginning of
that month, English indoor recreational venues such as pubs, restaurants and
museums had been allowed to service customers again under heightened hygiene
standards, although other businesses such as gyms and beauty salons were still closed
to reduce the risk of transmission. In the context of private meetings, people could
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still only gather indoors if they belonged to the same household, or in groups of up to
six people of different households if they were outdoors. Keeping a distance of 1 + m
was also mandated in most public and private settings. In workplaces, employers were
mandated to provide safety measures.

Prior to the project, the HTRC had already imposed its own comprehensive mea-
sures to combat the spread of COVID-19. Measures included 2-m distancing rules
aided by floor markings, a one-way system throughout the site, limited meeting
room capacities, signage reminding staff about hand hygiene and social distancing,
guidance about social distancing during lunch breaks and the provision of hand sani-
tiser and cleaning wipes. Our research focused on interventions that would increase
and maintain compliance with these existing measures, as opposed to the introduc-
tion of new ones. One member of our research team visited the HTRC in person in
June 2020. On the basis of this visit and in collaboration with the centre’s Operational
Director, areas of concern, which could plausibly lead to a decline in compliance,
were identified.

Procedures

The Operations Director of HTRC introduced the project to employees in a centre-
wide “town hall” meeting, being neutral about the specific aims of the project and
what would happen. One member of the research team was introduced at an online
company meeting. The first activity was an initial questionnaire that elicited baseline
estimates of employees’ attitudes and behaviour and provided the basis for later inter-
ventions (see below), and which elicited demographic information. All communica-
tions of the research team with employees were carried out by email, and the
questionnaires and relevant emails (including the content of the slide that the
Operations Director used to first introduce the project to employees) are reproduced
in the Supplementary Appendix.

Randomising the workforce into treatment and control was not feasible, due to the
relatively small on-site workforce of around 75 people in the HTRC, and due to the
danger of treatment spillover within the single-unit workplace where workers frequently
meet and exchange. Therefore, we rolled out our interventions sequentially using a
within-subjects design which we describe in more detail below. With the available sample
size, we have sufficient power to detect medium-sized effects (d = 0.5) at conventional
levels of significance and power.2 For norms-based interventions in the context of
COVID-19, a medium-sized effect appears plausible (Goldberg et al., 2020).

With the clear advantages of higher statistical power and practical feasibility of a
within-subjects design come several downsides relative to a between-subjects design.3

Most importantly, identification relies on the assumption that no other factors influ-
ence outcome measures in our experiment and particularly that these factors are not
correlated with the timing of our interventions. While the timing of each intervention
was determined exogenously at the beginning of the experiment by us, it is still

2We base this power calculation conservatively on the statistic for a two-sided matched pairs (within-
subjects) test with our effective sample size of N = 57 (G-power 3.1, α = 0.05, β = 0.08) (Faul et al.,
2007). For some of the panel analyses, we perform below power may be larger.

3For a general discussion of the relative merits of both approaches, see Charness et al. (2012).
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possible that some observable or unobservable factor coincides with their implementa-
tion. In the context of this study, the most important observable factors may be the tem-
poral evolution of COVID-19 cases, public interest in COVID-19 and the stringency of
government guidelines. Supplementary Appendix Figure S3 shows that the stringency of
regulation and internet search patterns about COVID-19 remained fairly stable during
the study period. In terms of COVID-19 case numbers (both locally and in the UK), we
see an uptick in the final two weeks of the study. To account for the possibility that this
impacts our findings we control for these variables in robustness checks to our main
regressions also reported in the Supplementary Appendix.

Each activity (i.e., each questionnaire completed, pledge signed or illustration cre-
ated) earned points that would be converted to money for charity. This incentive
structure is akin to the fairly widespread practice of employees coordinating to fun-
draise for a charity. It allowed us to incentivise participation in each single element of
the study whilst straying away from traditional economic incentives (i.e., linking par-
ticipation to financial gains) and without being at risk of crowding out individuals’
intrinsic motivation (as has been found to happen, for example, with blood donation
in Niza et al. (2013) and Mellstroem and Johannesson (2008)). The two individuals
with the most points at the end of the 12 weeks selected the charities to which the
money would be donated. Although participants were not told the exact tariff for
each activity, we periodically announced the total earned. In total, £194 was raised
for and donated to charity. In addition, to incentivise the elicitation of the social
norms and illustration of messages (see below), there were shopping vouchers at
stake. Any form of incentivisation (or their absence) may lead to different forms of
selection effects. Without incentives, only the most pro-social employees may partake
in the study, low monetary incentives may crowd-out intrinsically motivated partici-
pants while high monetary incentives may crowd-in the most money-oriented
employees. In the end, we decided on a low charitable incentive that may be most
attractive to intrinsically motivated employees, also considering the preferences of
the partner organisation.

Interventions

We ran three interventions aiming to maintain or increase compliance with the
COVID-19 guidelines that were already in place at the partner organisation before
the start of the study. We included fallow weeks in which we elicited compliance mea-
sures but no interventions took place. These occurred prior to, in between and after
the three interventions – i.e., in weeks 1, 4, 7, 11 and 12. These weeks served as a base-
line to which intervention weeks were compared. Supplementary Appendix Figure S4
shows the timeline of the study. This design allowed us to observe the short-term
effect of interventions in the weeks in which they were introduced, as well as in sub-
sequent weeks when no interventions took place.

Social norms
In weeks 2–3, we implemented the social norms intervention. It closely followed pre-
vious work in this literature (Alpizar et al., 2008; Croson and Shang, 2008; Bicchieri
and Xiao, 2009) by providing accurate information about an injunctive norm elicited
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in an initial questionnaire. In contrast to existing studies, we do not compare the
effects of providing information on different types of norms (e.g., as in Croson
and Shang, 2008). In our context, we expected that there may be larger uncertainty
about injunctive than descriptive norms, and therefore we focused our intervention
on the former. In the initial questionnaire, we elicited personal and descriptive
norms without incentivisation but, for the purpose of our intervention, we elicited
injunctive norms in an incentivised fashion using the method introduced in
Krupka and Weber (2013).

We elicited these norms surrounding six areas of compliance and identified the
two areas where norms differed most between employees (“distancing during lunch-
breaks” and “using the one-way system”). While a majority agreed that these rules
were important or very important, a significant minority stated that these rules
were only moderately important or not important at all. Through communicating
the norm perception of the majority we aimed to shift these less compliant norm per-
ceptions and thereby shift behaviour.

We targeted half of the employees in the first intervention week with a daily email
message containing the following statements:

“The majority of your colleagues believe that you should keep everyone safe by
having your lunch at your desk or outdoors.” “The majority of your colleagues
believe that you should keep everyone safe by sticking to the one-way system.”

In the second intervention week, all employees saw both email statements.

Pledge
In week 5, participants received an invitation to an online form that briefly outlined
the most important guidelines. They could sign a pledge to promise to comply with
the guidelines at all times. Pledges have been tested previously in the literature and
have been shown to have a positive impact on behaviour (e.g., Jacquemet et al.
2019; Bazart et al. 2022). The pledge was implemented using a Qualtrics form allow-
ing participants to use their cursor to draw a signature. The full pledge text can be
found in the Supplementary Appendix. They could complete the pledge once, any
time during weeks 5 and 6. Our pledge operated mostly as a voluntary private com-
mitment device, as we did not publicise who had signed it to the workforce.

Messenger
In week 8, participants were invited to submit illustrations on the theme “Protecting
Everyone”. The theme was based on participants’ own reflections of why it is import-
ant to follow the guidelines at work, which they were asked to “explain to a colleague”
in the initial measurement questionnaire. After analysing their open-text responses to
identify themes, other-regarding motives, self-interested motives and protective
motives were established, and the “protecting everyone” statement aimed to suc-
cinctly reflect all three.

One week later, one illustration was selected by the researchers as the most visually
engaging. This picture was prominently displayed at the organisation; the other
entries were showcased in a smaller format. The pictures were on display for two
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weeks (weeks 9–10), serving as reminders of the need to comply with the COVID-19
guidelines. We also included the selected illustration in the daily email communica-
tion for two weeks.

To foster participation, the intervention was framed as a contest where the win-
ning entry would receive a £50 shopping voucher, and every entry submitted
would accrue points converted into money towards the charity donation.

Outcome Measures
The main outcome measures are drawn from daily “check-in” questionnaires that
measured ongoing perceptions of compliance, sent daily across the 12-week experi-
mental period. “Check-in” questionnaires were sent at the same scheduled time at
the end of each workday via email. They were held deliberately short to encourage
regular participation. For this reason, we asked for compliance with the COVID-19
guidance in general terms instead of more fine-grained questions about specific
rules. More precisely, participants reported their own compliance with the
COVID-19 guidance and their perceptions of their co-workers’ compliance. The
other-report is included in case self-reports are biased upwards, either by social desir-
ability bias (Edwards, 1953; Grimm, 2010) or by “illusory superiority” or overconfi-
dence (Svenson, 1981; Van den Steen, 2004). Measures of others’ compliance were
not intended to be a substitute of own compliance measures, but a complement.
Whilst the earlier will be free from the above-mentioned biases, the latter might be
vulnerable to a different set of issues (e.g., noise because it is harder to judge others’
compliance than our own).

The relevant questions were:
Thinking about work today, please answer these questions:

– I have complied with the COVID-19 guidance at work (7-point scale from
“strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”)

– My co-workers have complied with the COVID-19 guidance at work (7-point
scale from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”)

In order to mitigate potential demand effects or the desire to appear compliant
towards their employer, we made clear to participants that all answers would be
anonymous and would only be shared in aggregated form with the operations dir-
ector or other management. These concerns provide a second reason for eliciting
both own compliance and others’ compliance. While employees may overstate
their own compliance if they (wrongly) assume that their answers may be monitored,
there is no strong reason for misrepresenting the compliance of their co-workers.

We also collected an objective measure of compliance: the amount of hand sani-
tiser used by the workforce per day, by weight. This measurement was conducted by
the Operational Director at the end of every workday, across 20 dispensers.

In addition to the daily measures, we captured a variety of relevant attitudes and
behaviours at the beginning of the project using a one-off, longer “initial question-
naire” (reported in full in the Supplementary Appendix). It explored the baseline atti-
tudes, understanding and perceived compliance at the HTRC, as well as
demographics. Importantly, it provided inputs for the social norms and messenger
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interventions. Specifically, we elicited the norms that were shown to participants in
the social norms treatment, and themes through text responses about the importance
of compliance which were summarised in the “Protecting Everyone” statement in the
messenger intervention.

Results

Participants

Of the 75 individuals working on-site whose email addresses we could access, 52
completed the initial questionnaire. Table 1 summarises the key demographics and
attitudes of our participants. At an average age of 36.8, the workforce at our partner
institution is younger than the UK average (41.3) and female employees are in the
minority (27%). Twenty-one percent live alone while the remaining 79% live with
their partners or families. We use 11 survey items from the scale introduced by
Pennycook et al. (2020) to assess risk attitudes towards COVID-19. From these
items, we construct an index measure between 1 (very low concern) to 7 (very
high concern). The majority of employees in our sample are moderately concerned
about COVID-19.

We also use the initial questionnaire to elicit information on compliance norms.
We elicited views regarding the compliance with six types of behaviours governed
by the workplace COVID-19 guidelines (distancing, one-way system, hand hygiene,
safe use of bathrooms, safe use of lunch areas, cleaning workspaces). We ask employ-
ees how important they personally view compliance with these rules to be (personal
norms) using a 1–5 scale where 1 means they consider adhering to the guidelines “not
important at all” and 5 means they consider it “extremely important”. We also ask
respondents how often, on a scale from 0 (“Never”) to 100 (“Always”), they believe
different groups of people (colleagues, contractors, themselves) follow these guide-
lines (i.e., a descriptive norm).

We use the methods introduced by Krupka and Weber (2013) to elicit (injunctive)
norms about these behaviours in an incentivised way. In particular, we describe set-
tings in which a co-worker breaks a norm around the six main COVID-19 safety
guidelines and ask participants how their colleagues would rate such norm breaking
on a scale of “very morally inappropriate” (1) to “very morally appropriate” (6).
Participants were incentivised for correctly stating the majority view with a chance
to win £20 in shopping vouchers. We use these ratings to construct our norms-based
intervention. Table 2 shows that all elicited norms paint a similar picture. Participants

Table 1. Key demographics of participants (n = 52)

Mean SD Median

Age (years) 36.82 10.53 34.00

Gender (1 = Female) 0.27 0.49 0.00

Single household (1 = Yes) 0.21 0.41 0.00

Corona index (1–7) 4.25 0.75 4.36
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Table 2. Compliance norm perceptions (i = 52)

1 2 3 4 5 6

Distancing One way Hand hygiene Bathroom Lunch breaks Cleaning UP

Personalised norms 4.04 3.60 4.29 4.29 4.25 4.31

Injunctive norms 2.08 2.56 2.06 2.12 2.87 2.13

Descriptive norms (colleague) 73.48 83.69 78.35 88.40 81.92 78.37

Descriptive norms (external) 58.02 73.96 63.21 72.37 67.19 61.60

Descriptive norms (self) 82.52 88.37 82.56 93.87 93.52 87.62

Notes: The personalised norms scale increases in the perceived importance of the rule from 1 (”not important at all”) to 5 (”extremely important”).
The injunctive norm scale increases in moral judgments of breaking a rule from 1 (”very morally inappropriate”) to 6 (”very morally appropriate”).
The descriptive norm scale increases in perceived compliance with the rule, from 0 (”never complies”) to 100 (”always complies”).
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believe that a majority abides by all six rules, and own behaviour is deemed more
compliant than that of colleagues and external contractors. Most norm violations
are considered highly inappropriate and most view abiding by the rules as personally
important. Views about the rules around lunch breaks and the one-way system dis-
play a slightly higher variance than those related to other behaviours.

Compliance Overview

Figure 1 summarises how self-reported compliance measures change week by week.
It averages 1,054 daily self-reports of own and others’ compliance behaviour by
week. In total, 57 participants did respond to at least one daily questionnaire.
However, not all participants completed the daily check-in questionnaire every day.
The average participant filled 18.5 questionnaires during the study period, and the
maximum number of filled questionnaires by a single participant was 51. The reasons
for why participants are not answering the questionnaire on a given day are unknown
to us. They may be anything from absence from work, working from home or simply
unwillingness to filling in the questionnaire every day. Importantly, participants who
did respond less often than the median participant do not report systematically dif-
ferent compliance levels for both outcome measures (Rank-Sum-Test, p > 0.10).
Participants with below and above median recorded responses also do not differ sig-
nificantly in any of the demographic attributes shown in Table 1.

Overall, reported compliance is high, averaging at 5.58 (other) and 6.22 (self) on a
7-point scale. Weekly averages reveal three noteworthy patterns. First, employees

Figure 1. Average compliance rates by week. Reported compliance rates by week. Solid lines show how
perceptions of own compliance change over the week. Dashed lines show how perceptions of others’
compliance changes over the week.
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consistently rate others’ compliance with COVID-19 guidelines below than their own
(Sign-Rank-Test, p < 0.05 for all weeks). This could indicate that reports of own
behaviour are biased upward, potentially due to social desirability bias (Edwards,
1953; Grimm, 2010) or overconfidence (Svenson, 1981; Van den Steen, 2004).
Second, ratings change between intervention weeks (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10) and fallow
weeks (1, 4, 7, 11, 12). Perceptions of own and others’ compliance change synchron-
ously (Spearman’s ρ = 0.61; p < 0.001). Third, there is a weak and positive time trend
for others’ compliance (Pairwise Correlation ρ = 0.074; p = 0.016) but not for own
compliance (Pairwise Correlation ρ = 0.038; p = 0.21).

Effect of interventions on self-reported behaviour

Table 3 summarises the effect of interventions on reported compliance by displaying
the coefficients of a random effects panel regression. Models (1) and (3) take standar-
dised measures of own compliance as the dependent variable, models (2) and (4) use
standardised measures of others’ compliance. Taking fallow week 1 as the baseline, we
explore the effect of each intervention holding constant the remaining fallow weeks
by including additional dummies for each week. Models (3) and (4) account for indi-
vidual heterogeneity by including fixed effects for each participant. We test whether
compliance perceptions across fallow weeks were constant, and this hypothesis can-
not be rejected.

The social norms intervention significantly increased own reported compliance by
0.16 standard deviations (SDs). It increased the reported compliance of others by 0.14
SDs, which is weakly significant (Models (1) and (2)). These effects persisted when
including individual fixed effects (Models (3) and (4)). The effects of the social
norms intervention occurred in the first week of the intervention and weakened in
the second. This may suggest that the first intervention derived some of its effective-
ness from its novelty rather than from a persistent shift in norms perception.
Compliance behaviour in the fallow week directly following the norms intervention
(Week 4) did not differ significantly from baseline levels.

The introduction of pledges did not affect employees’ own self-reported compli-
ance but did appear to positively influence the compliance behaviour reported for
other employees. Reported compliance of co-workers increased by 0.22 SDs without
including individual fixed effects and by 0.21 SDs with individual fixed effects.
Again, this effect occurred in the first week of the pledging intervention but not in
the second. Others’ reported compliance behaviour remained elevated during the
fallow week directly following the pledge intervention (Week 7), while the level of
reported own compliance remained at baseline levels. This may suggest that the
pledging intervention had some lasting effect on compliance levels reported for
other employees.

The messenger intervention was implemented in two phases. Phase one encom-
passed the illustration of a message. This phase did not have a statistically detectable
effect on own or others’ compliance reports. In phase 2, the signs were displayed in
the workplace and in email communications. In line with the previous interventions,
we found moderately sized positive effects in the first week of the intervention.
Displaying the illustrated messages increased reports of own compliance by 0.15
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SDs and of others’ compliance by 0.24 SDs. These effects weaken when controlling
for individual fixed effects, but we retain the significant effect for others’ compliance.
In the remaining two fallow weeks, behaviour did not differ from the baseline.

Overall, these results suggest that three well-established interventions from experi-
mental economics were partially successful in raising reported compliance behaviour
with COVID-19 safety guidelines in a field setting. Discouragingly, their effectiveness
is mostly concentrated in the weeks of implementation. When comparing reported

Table 3. Effects of interventions

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Own Others Own Others

Norms week 1 0.161**
(2.13)

0.138*
(1.85)

0.182**
(2.31)

0.132*
(1.74)

Norms week 2 0.000522
(0.01)

0.185
(1.44)

0.0199
(0.23)

0.188
(1.44)

Pledge Week 1 −0.00134
(−0.01)

0.217**
(2.05)

0.00563
(0.05)

0.211*
(1.93)

Pledge Week 2 −0.117
(−0.80)

0.177
(1.30)

−0.107
(−0.71)

0.166
(1.18)

Messenger Week 1 −0.122
(−0.86)

0.0648
(0.40)

−0.124
(−0.86)

0.0547
(0.33)

Messenger Week 2 0.151*
(1.66)

0.236*
(1.89)

0.154
(1.64)

0.221*
(1.73)

Messenger Week 3 −0.0171
(−0.15)

0.122
(1.10)

0.00481
(0.04)

0.114
(1.00)

Fallow Week 4 −0.0461
(−0.45)

0.0953
(1.04)

−0.0270
(−0.26)

0.108
(1.11)

Fallow Week 7 0.0152
(0.16)

0.243**
(2.32)

0.0199
(0.21)

0.228*
(2.10)

Fallow Week 11 −0.0639
(−0.48)

0.0509
(0.30)

−0.0641
(−0.48)

0.0399
(0.23)

Fallow Week 12 −0.0553
(−0.49)

0.0573
(0.35)

−0.0531
(−0.46)

0.0440
(0.26)

Constant −0.0276
(−0.30)

−0.188
(−1.50)

0.593****
(7.05)

0.612****
(6.07)

Individual fixed effects No No Yes Yes

Observations 1054 1039 1054 1039

Adjusted R2 0.003 0.01 0.545 0.538

Prob Chi2 0.003 0.0759 0.001 0.001

t statistics in parentheses. Random effect regression.
Robust standard errors adjusted for 57 clusters (respondent level).
As we describe in the design section, each intervention was rolled out over multiple weeks. The left-out category is fallow
week 1. Norms interventions occurred in weeks 2–3 of the experiment, the Pledge interventions in weeks 5–6 and the
Messenger intervention in weeks 8–10.
*p < 0.10, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01, ****p < 0.001.
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compliance levels between fallow week 1 and fallow week 12, the insignificant coef-
ficient in Table 3 indicates that self-reported compliance does not differ between
weeks 1 and 12. In other words, the additive effect of all three interventions was
not sufficient to create a long-term shift in compliance behaviour, neither for own
nor for others’ behaviour. Such shifts in behaviour would indicate that our interven-
tions resulted in the formation of habits around COVID-19 avoidance behaviour in
the workplace. Habit formation has been observed for other interventions regarding
basic hygiene measures like handwashing in rural India (Hussam et al., 2022). Results
in Table 3 suggest, however, that the interventions in our study, despite being sup-
ported by strong evidence from the economic laboratory, are less well suited to
bring about lasting behavioural change in the context of our study. It may well be
that this difference is due to different baseline levels of compliance across studies.
Reported baseline levels in Hussam et al. (2022) are considerably lower than in the
context of our study, where self-reported average compliance is already relatively
high (5.6 on a 7-point Likert scale) in the week before the first intervention. This
generates a possible ceiling effect, as interventions cannot raise compliance further
for some workers.

An essential assumption underlying our within-subjects design is that the timing
of our interventions is independent of other time-varying factors that could
potentially influence compliance behaviour. This assumption ensures that any
observed effects can be accurately attributed to the interventions rather than external
factors. Although the timing of our interventions was exogenously determined, there
remains the possibility of coincidental correlation with other time-varying factors. To
address this concern, we conducted additional robustness tests, as shown in
Supplementary Appendix Table S6, where we controlled for four factors that could
drive reported compliance independently from the interventions we study: National
COVID-19 Cases, Local COVID Cases, COVID Rule Stringency and COVID
Internet Search Patterns. Each of these variables is a separate indicator of the (per-
ceived) severity of the COVID-19 pandemic and the (government) response to it
and hence they may plausibly affect reported compliance in our study.

Our main results are robust to include these variables. Firstly, we found that each
of these variables itself had only weak associations with reported compliance behav-
iour. In this respect, Google Search Trends for the term “COVID19” had the strongest
predictive power for compliance behaviour. More importantly, incorporating these
additional control variables in our regression analysis did not substantially alter
our main treatment effects of the interventions. Especially the effects of the norms
interventions are unaltered by including these further control variables. However, it
is worth noting that the Pledge intervention ceases to yield a statistically significant
effect on either self-reported compliance or compliance of others.

Heterogeneous Treatment Effects

In Table 4, we extend the previous analysis by interacting treatment dummies with
two key demographic variables elicited in the initial questionnaire and theoretically
relevant to the context of COVID-19 guidance compliance – these are age (relevant
as a proxy for vulnerability to the virus) and the degree of COVID-19 concern
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Table 4. Heterogeneity of own compliance

Own compliance (3) Own compliance

Norms Week 1 −0.450
(−1.58)

0.405
(1.38)

Norms Week 2 0.158
(0.61)

0.368
(1.09)

Pledge Week 1 0.0844
(0.35)

0.260
(1.08)

Pledge Week 2 −0.249
(−0.45)

1.272**
(2.30)

Messenger Week 1 −0.448
(−1.30)

−0.544
(−0.89)

Messenger Week 2 0.383
(1.41)

0.757*
(1.79)

Messenger Week 3 0.242
(0.79)

−0.244
(−0.88)

Fallow Week 4 0.00770
(0.08)

0.00662
(0.07)

Fallow Week 7 0.0573
(0.56)

0.0264
(0.25)

Fallow Week 11 0.00845
(0.06)

0.00832
(0.06)

Fallow Week 12 −0.0715
(−0.59)

−0.0669
(−0.55)

Age (Years) 0.00948
(0.80)

Age * Norms 1 0.0158*
(2.03)

Age * Norms 2 −0.00235
(−0.37)

Age * Pledge 1 −0.00366
(−0.52)

Age * Pledge 2 0.00372
(0.33)

Age * Messenger 1 0.0111*
(1.78)

Age * Messenger 2 −0.00541
(−0.90)

Age * Messenger 3 −0.00732
(−0.93)

Corona Index (1–7) 0.131
(1.24)

Corona * Norms 1 −0.0645
(−0.93)

(Continued )
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(relevant as concern is expected to be correlated with adherence to mitigation mea-
sures). This allows us to explore the possibility of heterogeneous treatment effects.
Such effects would interest those planning to target interventions to specific sub-
groups. Table 4 contains results for reports about own behaviour. Older participants
appear more reactive to the norms and messenger interventions than younger parti-
cipants. Yet there is little difference in treatment effects between those highly con-
cerned about COVID-19 and those less concerned about it, except that those with
higher concern about COVID-19 are less strongly influenced by the pledge interven-
tion. We observe similar qualitative patterns in the reports for others’ compliance in
Table 5, but the effects are weaker and not statistically significant.

Objective Outcome Measures

Figure 2 displays the temporal evolution of the daily use of hand sanitiser summed
over twenty dispensers that were distributed within the workplace. Of course, hand
sanitiser usage is not an ideal measure of overall compliance with all safety measures
since increased usage may be driven by increases in other risky behaviours such as
greater mobility around the site. Moreover, the effectiveness of hand hygiene proto-
cols was increasingly debated in the course of the pandemic. It may thus be the case
that some employees did not see a high value in following this workplace guidance. In
spite of these considerations, the COVID-19 guidance at the workplace we study
clearly suggested observing good hand hygiene. Measuring sanitiser usage hence is
an ideal way of capturing compliance with these guidelines. We thus treat the
hand sanitiser usage data as a useful complement to the subjective compliance mea-
sures that does not suffer from self-reporting. The overall pattern in Figure 2 is of a

Table 4. (Continued.)

Own compliance (3) Own compliance

Corona * Norms 2 −0.0700
(−0.96)

Corona * Pledge 1 −0.0755
(−1.17)

Corona * Pledge 2 −0.333**
(−2.27)

Corona * Messenger 1 0.124
(1.03)

Corona * Messenger 2 −0.133
(−1.41)

Corona * Messenger 3 0.0553
(0.79)

Constant −0.408
(−0.98)

−0.630
(−1.45)

Observations 905 908

t statistics in parentheses.
*p < 0.10, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01, ****p < 0.001.
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Table 5. Heterogeneity in others’ compliance

(1) (4)

Others’ compliance Others’ compliance

Norms Week 1 −0.171
(−0.40)

0.282
(1.00)

Norms Week 2 0.292
(1.18)

0.294
(0.91)

Pledge Week 1 0.401
(1.32)

0.0380
(0.10)

Pledge Week 2 0.0156
(0.06)

0.631**
(2.40)

Messenger Week 1 0.154
(0.52)

−0.310
(−0.61)

Messenger Week 2 1.093**
(2.19)

0.830*
(1.94)

Messenger Week 3 0.318
(1.30)

0.0907
(0.36)

Fallow Week 4 0.169*
(1.78)

0.168*
(1.80)

Fallow Week 7 0.251**
(2.08)

0.252**
(2.08)

Fallow Week 11 0.146
(0.84)

0.155
(0.90)

Fallow Week 12 0.142
(0.96)

0.148
(0.99)

Age (Years) −0.00634
(−0.66)

Age * Norms 1 0.00845
(0.71)

Age * Norms 2 −0.000667
(−0.10)

Age * Pledge 1 −0.00571
(−0.70)

Age * Pledge 2 0.00555
(0.88)

Age * Messenger 1 −0.00000809
(−0.00)

Age * Messenger 2 −0.0223
(−1.58)

Age * Messenger 3 −0.00483
(−0.76)

Corona Index (1–7) −0.0689
(−0.62)

(Continued )
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positive time trend indicating that hand sanitiser use increased over time: hand sani-
tiser usage is higher in all weeks (intervention and fallow) after fallow week 0.

The fitted lines highlight differences between intervention and fallow weeks. The
fitted relationships are based on a series of regression models (which can be found in
Supplementary Appendix Table S7) taking standardised hand sanitiser usage as the
dependent variable and investigating whether the difference in usage between inter-
vention and fallow weeks was significant. Overall, sanitiser usage is not significantly
different across intervention and fallow weeks.

The time trends depicting usage are significantly flatter in all three intervention
weeks, compared to the fallow weeks. This is also demonstrated in the corresponding
regression analysis by the interactions between the intervention and the “Day” vari-
able, capturing the time trend. This suggests that the three interventions were to some
degree successful in initially shifting hand hygiene upwards but then did not lead to
further improvements over time. Once lagged daily sanitiser usage is controlled for,
we observe a positive and (weakly) significant effect of the social norms and messen-
ger interventions. We do not observe an effect of the pledge intervention on hand
sanitiser use in any model specification.

The overall positive time trend in columns (3) and (4) of Supplementary Appendix
Table S7 provides support for the idea that, jointly, our interventions were partially
successful in forming and maintaining a habit of hand hygiene in line with the effects
reported in Hussam et al. (2022).

Table 5. (Continued.)

(1) (4)

Others’ compliance Others’ compliance

Corona * Norms 1 −0.0314
(−0.45)

Corona * Norms 2 −0.00593
(−0.08)

Corona * Pledge 1 0.0345
(0.40)

Corona * Pledge 2 −0.0937
(−1.47)

Corona * Messenger 1 0.112
(1.05)

Corona * Messenger 2 −0.133
(−1.17)

Corona * Messenger 3 0.0132
(0.19)

Constant −0.00209
(−0.01)

0.0734
(0.17)

Observations 889 892

t statistics in parentheses.
*p < 0.10, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01, ****p < 0.001.
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Discussion

We study the influence of three well-established behavioural interventions on (per-
ceived) compliance with COVID-19 hygiene and other safety measures. We con-
ducted a 12-week intervention study in a workplace setting. Across the 12 weeks,
we captured daily measurements of self-reported compliance, as well as an objective
measure of hand sanitiser usage.

Our results are mixed. We find some positive effects of all three interventions, with
all three associated with statistically significant improvements in perceived compli-
ance in some model specifications. Similarly, we find some evidence of a positive
effect of two of the three interventions on hand sanitiser usage, once lags and time
trends are controlled for. However, the effects are mostly only significant at the
10% significance level, and in some instances, disappear once individual fixed effects
are included in the regression models. Accounting for the fact that we test multiple
hypotheses and correcting significance levels accordingly would even suggest that
most of our observed effects for the interventions are not statistically significant at
corrected levels of significance.

Taken together, this represents a mixed picture of the success of the interven-
tions. Most discouraging is the observation that even when interventions had an
effect, this effect was concentrated in the week directly following their implemen-
tation. All three interventions together did not shift overall compliance levels at the
end of the study period compared to initial compliance levels. This is particularly
noteworthy considering that COVID-19 cases were accelerating in the final weeks
of the study. To the degree this influences compliance independently from our

Figure 2. Daily hand sanitiser use. This figure displays the daily use of hand sanitiser over the 41 working
days that were covered by our intervention. Fitted lines (linear fit) for each intervention and fallow period.
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interventions we would have expected an uptick in compliance in the final two
weeks of our study.

The relatively small effects on compliance perceptions may be in part due to a ceil-
ing effect, since most employees reported that they and their co-workers were already
mostly adhering to the COVID-19 measures in the workplace, and so there was lim-
ited room for improvement on the basis of our interventions. Related findings from
the wider literature on COVID-19 support this interpretation, since voluntary com-
pliance with public safety measures has been shown to exceed the levels predicted by
cost–benefit analyses on the individual level (Allcott et al., 2020). This finding sug-
gests that successful future compliance nudges may be ones that target those low
in compliance, instead of targeting the entire population. Interestingly, we observe
a significant gap in reports about others and own compliance. One possible interpret-
ation would be that reports on own compliance are biased upwards because of
socially desirable responses, overconfidence or other behavioural biases. To avoid
this, focusing on reports about others’ compliance may be a preferred option for
future studies in similar settings.

Running our interventions at a workplace setting granted us a great opportunity to
test three well-established behavioural tools in the field and the potential to achieve a
direct positive impact. However, this came at the expense of some of the control that a
lab setting offers. Our study was hindered by the available sample size which pre-
cluded the randomisation of participants into simultaneous treatment and control
groups, instead necessitating a sequential structure with interventions rolled out in
turn. A reassuring feature of the results is that compliance reports in the fallow
weeks between interventions are indistinguishable, so perceptions of compliance
appear to have been reset between interventions.

Of course, whilst this return to baseline compliance in each fallow week is reassur-
ing for our analytical approach, it is less reassuring when considered from the per-
spective of long-term behaviour change. If these results generalise to other field
settings, then it suggests interventions would need to be maintained over time or
regularly rotated to maintain the boost to compliance that they deliver when first
introduced.

Our field setting offers enhanced external validity compared to survey-based stud-
ies or laboratory experiments commonly found in the literature on behavioural inter-
ventions and the COVID-19 response. However, it remains uncertain to what extent
the specific workplace we examine accurately represents broader workplace environ-
ments. The partner organisation, being a relatively small and specialised firm, boasts a
highly educated and trained workforce that likely possesses a heightened awareness of
COVID-19 risks and a greater responsiveness towards preventive measures. The fact
that the behavioural interventions we tested yielded only moderate effects within this
population could imply even lower responsiveness to similar interventions in other
workplace settings. Conversely, alternative workplace settings may exhibit lower initial
compliance levels, thus presenting greater scope for behavioural shifts to materialise.

We believe we are the first to present evidence addressing the effect of behavioural
interventions in the workplace applied to COVID-19. From a policy perspective, sev-
eral insights can be drawn from this study. First, unlike some wider media reporting
suggested at the time, individuals in our study setting were highly compliant with and
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supportive of the COVID-19 measures in place at their workplace and remained so
throughout the study period. This aligns well with other literature on this topic
which suggests that people were taking voluntary precautions even in the absence
of stricter government regulation (Allcott et al., 2020; Hensel et al., 2022). Second,
behavioural interventions that have been shown to work well in laboratory conditions
or other field contexts may not always be easily transferable to new settings, especially
in a dynamically evolving situation such as COVID-19. This is in line with other stud-
ies that have found moderate to small effects of common behavioural interventions
on compliance with social distancing rules in the context of COVID-19 (Krpan
et al., 2021). Third, where we observe an effect of the tested interventions, the effect
is rather moderate and does not persist. This is in line with a larger literature that
highlights difficulties with creating longer-term behavioural change via short-term
interventions (Sunstein, 2017; Nisa et al., 2019). In summary, our results support
the view that while behavioural interventions in the workplace setting can support
compliance with COVID-19 safety measures, additional interventions may be
required to achieve persistently high compliance.

Supplementary Material. To view supplementary material for this article, please visit https://doi.org/10.
1017/bpp.2023.31.
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